THE FIRST AMERICANS

Directions: November is National American Indian Heritage Month. What do you know about the first Americans? Use the information at the Web site provided below to complete the sentences on this page. Read each question. Three possible endings appear below each question. Fill in the circle that appears before each correct ending.

Web Resources: The First Americans
http://www.germantown.k12.il.us/indians/intro.html

1. The first people to live in North America are called _____.
   O. Puritans          O. settlers          O. Native Americans

2. "The Three Sisters" was a Native American name for _____.
   O. Columbus’s ships       O. California’s tribes       O. corn, beans, and squash

3. People who speak the same language, practice the same religion, and observe the same customs share a common _____.
   O. history            O. ancestry          O. culture

4. The tepee was the home of _____.
   O. American Indians      O. Eastern Woodland Indians       O. Plains Indians

5. The Anasazi, Hopi, Pueblo, and Navajo Indians belong to the _____.
   O. Northwest Culture      O. Woodlands Culture              O. Southwest Culture

6. Indians in the Northwest obtained most of their food by _____.
   O. hunting              O. planting               O. fishing
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